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The Vitagraph Company of America

PRE-EMINENT
Because, we are the largest pur¬
chasers of Licensed Moving Pic¬
ture Films in America, and we are
the only Film Rental Bureau in
the country where you can get
what you want, when you want it

have the other. If you have
neither there is some¬
thing the matter.
If
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none at all. The
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for you.
Let us
show you. You will
sometime — why not
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Machines, Machine Parts,
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SHUBERTS CONTROL
NICKEL VAUDEVILLE
; MAN FLAYS EVANGELIST TWENTY-SIX THEATERS
) "Billy Sunday's Skin-Flint Brand of Hypnotism Is a Money-Getter," According to Their Press Department Their Interests a i Larger Than
Any Other Single Theatrical Firm.
Says Ottumwa, la.. Manager,Who Tells Citizens Not to “Give Up."
Ottumwa, la., Nov. 6.
The local opera house had opposition
Sunday when Billy Sunday, the famous
baseball player and evangelist, came here
enmo nf the local siuners. Man_ of
ager J. B. Jersey,
( the Grand Opera
however, took a different view
In a circular letter he roasts Sunday
to a fare-you-well. Here is the circular
In which Mr. Jersey flays the evangelist:
“Do you propose to iet ‘Billy’ Sunday
come here and hypnotize Ottumwa for
?4,000 or 15,000? Are you going to rush
to his so-called tabernacle and hand out
your hard-earned money just to hear him
say 'Hell' fourteen times in three sec¬
onds and throw in a lot of dirty adjectives
for good measure? Is it right to ask
your grocer, your butcher and your dry
goods merchant to give you credit,
then pass over ali your money to ‘E
■Billy’
Sunday?
“Sunday’s skin-flint brand of hypnotism
Is a money-getter to the sorrow of many
a town. Let’s make Ottumwa the excep¬
tion. Sunday uses religion as his method
of hypnotizing people for he knows that
in the heat of religious fervor people will
give up money when you can’t get it
from them any other way. So he uses
"They say Sunday can do a town good.
I believe it, only with emphasis on ‘Do.’
“I am a taxpayer in Ottumwa. I’ve
worked hard for what I own. I don’t
want Sunday to come here and hurt my
business or that of any other taxpayer
In this city. If he takes $4,000 or $5,000
out of Ottumwa it hurts us all, for Sun¬
day’s kind of religion is a good deal like
getting drunk—it’s alright while it lasts,
but it leaves a bad taste, a headache and
: an empty pocket-book.
There’s a lot of men in Ottumwa who
feel just as I do, but who haven’t the
nerve to say so. ’Self-preservation is the
first law of nature,’ you know, and the
fellow who hasn’t gumption enough to
know that, and say so, is the fellow Sun¬
day IS looking for—he’s the easy money.
“Smoky Row would turn sick if one of
I Its denizens should cut loose like Sunday
does from the platform, and if the vulgar
language he is brazen enough
gospel -.—- - ”

Davis, hav _________
risen for the light comedy and ingenue
parts for his stock company which is to
open at the New Jefferson theater, Mem¬
phis, Tenn.
John Morrissey who has been playing
leads in the Burgess Stock, Prescott,
Ariz., has returned to New York.
The votes for the silver cup for the
theater having the cleanest stage and
dressing rooms and the most perfect
sanitary conditions are coming in every
day. All the members of the Western
Man of the Hour company sent in votes
last week. The cup is on exhibition at
the Society.
Florence St. Leonard for the past
three seasons with Leslie Carter, has
been, engaged for the part of Iris in Ben
Hur. Miss St. Leonard left for Topeka,
Kan., Monday, where she is to join the
company.

New York, Nov. 7.
While there was no foundation for the
recent rumors that a rupture was im¬
minent between the interests represented
by Klaw & Erlanger and Shubert
Brothers, things unexpected frequently
happen. This gave rise to some specu¬
lation as to what position the Shuberts
would be in should they become inde¬
pendent of Klaw & Erlanger. The press
department of the Shuberts furnishes the
information that that firm now controls
and directly manages twenty-six firstclass houses; nine houses in New York,
two in Philadelphia and Boston, and one
each in Brooklyn, Washington, Pittsburg,
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Kansas
City, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Providence,
New Haven, Rochester, Syracuse and
Utica.
The list of leading players under their
management or playing their houses ex¬
clusively includes E. H. Sothern, Julia
Marlowe, Mary Mannering, Alla Nazimova, Maxine Elliott, Minnie Dupree,
Nance O’Neil, John Mason, DeWolf Hop-

GAMES OF GRAFT.

'
'

ui ocuc vo me penitentiary.
Make your protest against him now
and save your souls the taint of Sunday’s
slimy slang that he seeks to turn to gold.
In the meantime remember the 5-oent
vaudeville performance every afternoon
and evening at the Grand Opera house.
It s clean and wholesome, and I don’t exropt
—-ry five weel
■uu n. in Ottumwa.
J. F. JERSEY,
Manager Grand Opera House.
Actor’s Society Notes.
Ihomas A. Wise, president of the
Actors SocieW, has arranged with W. A.
hrady’ Joseph Grlsmer and Deander Sire
to give a special performance of A Gen¬
tleman Prom Mississippi on Friday
afternoon, Nov. 13, at the Bijou theater,
hi™!.!
entire proceeds are to
aLJ- “
Actors’ Society of
nuniber of young women
f?minent in New York theatricals will
ushers. The actors on ffiis ocfallacy of the old
superstition in regard to Friday the
ijtn, •which by the way is the anniversary of the birth of Edwin Booth.
Bmmet-o King and William T. Kelly
.i^®
-^tt Internationa’ "
gar George Broadhurst’s new play
upenea in
n Hartford, Conn
Which opened
Leona T.phIio
Leslie io
is ..„!!-!,
. ixr
... x Swain
°®™Pany again this season.

'bS" McCann
“b is engaeed with the
Mamhester Stock Company, Manchester,
in

the Shakespearean acMgaged to play Mephisto

: rin
Play Mar|a fn^r-sax^e^^'o^du^c^ti^n."'"'
is playing with the
Wm A Norton“L'^^en ’^'‘“hing Hour,
dtles
playing^ ^he 'Western

■ vllfe^'^ver'^th?"'®’’^!™ vaude. b^5"|‘£S£hHereng^a|ld

RoaT’^co^Jlt"^

Old Cross

THE SOCIETY OF THE STUNG.
GAME NUMBER EIGHT.
This is a neat game, but is sometimes detected by one of those agent
fellows who don’t know how to mind his own business. He arrives in a strange
town and loiters in the lobby. He meets the show manager and they repair
to a nearby caravansary to invest in a package of wet goods. They discuss
the delirious difllculties of three-night standing and tell each other what good
shows they are working for. The manager shows the friendly agent his con¬
tract. It reads: “The prices agreed upon, entire lower floor seventy-five cents.’’
But later in the evening when the agent repairs alone to the lobby and the
show manager is not about, he hears the ticket seller taking one plunk apiece
for lower floor pasteboards. Which should further increase the membership of
this society.—J. B. N.

SARDOW, NOTED FRENCH
DRAMATIST IS DEAD
Sarah Bernhardt Won Her Greatest Triumphs in Roles He Wrote for
Her—His First Fla’s? a Failure.
Paris, Nov. 9.
Victorien Sardou, the famous French
dramatist and member of the French
Academy, is dead from pulmonary con¬
gestion.- He was born in Paris, Sept. 7,
1831, the son of Leandre Sardou, an edu¬
cationalist and the compiler of several
publications. At first he studied medi¬
cine, but was obliged, in consequence of
the embarrassments of his family, to give
private lessons in literature, writing ar¬
ticles for several reviews and for the
minor journals.
His first comedy. La Taverne des Btudiants, was produced in 1864 in the Odeon,
then the second state theater, but it
proved a complete failure. He later wrote
the comedy, Les Pattes de Mouche, which
was produced with great success in 1860,
and subsequently adapted for the EngUsh stage under the title of A Scrap of
At the age of 75 Sardou witnessed the
production of his latest drama, L’Affaire
des Poisons, at the Porte St. Martin the¬
ater. This play, which has to do with
the infamous poisoning camarilla, which
existed under the reign of Louis XIV, and
which was presented for the first time
on Dec. 7, last, is still running to crowded
In tfie year 1857 Sardou was in a state
of abject poverty and extreme distress.
He was living in a garret and was pros¬
trated by typhoid fever, but a neighbor.
Mile, de Brecourt, nursed him with ten¬
der care during his illness from which
he slowly recovered. He married her in
the following year and was by her intro¬
duced to Mile, de Jazet, who had just es¬
tablished the theater which was named
after, her. M. Sardou’s earlier pieces,
after his first failure, were performed at
this theater. Nine years after his mar¬
riage M. Sardou was in possession of a
handsome fortune and a European re¬
nown, when a gloom was temporarily cast
over his career by the death of his wife.
Sardou’s principal works, with their
dates of production were as follows;- Da
Taverne, 1854; Les Gens Nerveux, 1859Monsieur Grant, 1860; Les Pattes des
Mouche, 1860; Nos Intimes, 1861; Candide, 1862; La Famllle Benoiton, 1865;

per. Lew Fields, Sam Bernard, Lulu
Glaser, Louise Gunning, Eddie Foy, Jef¬
ferson DeAngelis,
Camille D’Arville,
Emma Carus, James T. Powers, James
Young, Marguerite Clarke and William
Faversham.
From this it would se.em that the Shu¬
bert Brothers’ interests are larger than
any other single theatrical firm.
Land of Nod In Verse.
This is the way J. M. Lewis, of the
Houseton Post characterized the opening
attraction of the season at Houston (Tex.)
Opera house:
Hired Help.
This starts the game
The “Land of Nod’’
Gives sleeping summer
Time a prod
And wakes it up.
And light bulbs glare.
And dancing cory—■
Phees are there.
And funny men;
And all their quips
Are done for what
The cashier slips
To them each week;
Now on the stage
The sheath skirt will
Be all the rage.
Blinked at tights.
Will go wild over
Them, and nights
And afternoons.
We’ll gladly go
And perch down in
The bald-head row.
And every clown
^ And coriDliee
Thus works lor me;
With sheath skirts.
Powder, puffs and curls.
They’re all of them
My hired girls.
RUBY RAY TO BE MRS. NEWLYWED.

New York, Nov. 12.
The Leffler-Bratton Co. has engaged
Ruby Ray, an English comedienne, to
create the role of Mrs. Newlywed in their
new production. The Newlyweds and
Their Baby. In London, Miss Ray ap¬
peared in The Country Girl, The School
Girl, Three Little Maids, and The Belle
!.T„„!.„!_
e.,..-X. America to
The Dairymaids.

The Show World Cartoons.
With this issue THE SHOW WORLD
resumes the publication of its weekly

Thennidora, 1891; iGs-

Fedora, Divorcons, La Tosca and Cleo¬
patra, have been produced with success
on the stage of the United States and
England.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has won her
greatest triumphs in roles he wrote for
her, such as Tosca, Fedora, Theodora and
Gismonda, Mme. Sans Gene was written
lor Mme. Rejane, in which she portrayed
the outspoken, good-hearted wile of Mar¬
shal Lefevre. It was translated into English and Sir Henry
___
’ing and
Miss Terry
were seen in it at the Lyceum. The
English actor also appeared
i
X _x, ... products of

Prominent Negro
Minstrel Accorded
Warm Reception by Lake Charles
Lake Charles, La., Nov. 8.
Billy Kersands, generally conceded to
be one of the world’s greatest colored
comedians and minstrel stars, and who
by the way is a native of this (the Peli5f>-n state), -was accorded a magnificent

Inent colored citizens and tendered a icception and banquet at the home of one
of their number. It was a gala occasion,
in which all the delicacies of the season
were served, intermingled with toasts,
jokes and witty sayings in which the
only original “Billy” was at his best,
and needless to say he enjoyed it to the
fullest extent. It was a rare treat to all
who participated, including several other
members of the company besides ■
the
and that it ended aUogefher

banquet

Z. A. HENDRICK
Photo by Sykes, Chicago
sketches last season appealed most for¬
cibly to the profession of entertainment
and gained for him a widespread reputa¬
tion as an artist of keen humor and deep
discernment.

All branches of the profession of enter¬
tainment will be covered from week to
week in these cartoons, and an endeavor

MURDOCK ADDS NEW TRIUMPH TO CAREER
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STAGE FOLK HAVE NO
CHICAGO PROMISED
MONOPOLY ON DIVORCE
A ROLLER MARATHON
Separations Are No More Frequent in Profession Than OutJ of It
Says Burns Mantle.
One great disadvantage in being an
actor, and particularly in being a
good actor, is that it is quite impos¬
sible to get your divorce quietly and
without comment ,says Burns Man¬
tle in the Chicago Tribune. It is rea¬
sonably easy to marry secretly and
to keep that equally interesting, if
not equally important, event from the
ears of the public. Blanche Walsh
was married seven years to Alfred
Hickman and no one knew it until
they were granted a decree of sep¬
aration. But when it comes to di¬
vorce there is no escaping the peo¬
ple and the prints.
One inevitable result of Nat Good¬
win’s divorce from Maxine Elliott
will be to fill the columns of news¬
papers and magazines with essays on
stage marriages, happy and unhappy;
stage divorces, successful and unsuc¬
cessful; and stage romances, real and
imaginary.
We shall hear again the present
generation series, beginning with that
most absorbing and most disappoint¬
ing story of the love that was Julia
M.rrlowe's and Robert Taber’s before
the professional jealousy specter be¬
gan stalking between them, adding
to the more trivial irritations of do¬
mesticity on the stage when it is un¬
relieved by a change of scene at
home.
There will be half columns devoted
to the Sotherns and the shattering of
the romance that
originally drew
them together. Those who know will
relate Virginia Harned’s side of the
story, which is doubtless pathetic,
and others will tell of “Ned’s” earn¬
est desire to do all in his power to
bring about a reconciliation, a recital
also tinged with pathos.
There will be considerable space
given to the touching accounts of
how James K. Hackett was nursed
through an attack of typhoid by Mary
Mannering, an incident that forced
them to an acknowledgment of their
mating despite the order of their
manager, Charles Frohman, that he
w'ould not feature husband and wife
in his love dramas because their mar¬
ried state tempered public interest in
them. This to be followed by the re¬
cent story of their unhappy separaRevival of Gossip.
It is rather unfair to hold Goodwin
responsible for an awakened excite¬
ment in the marital conditions of the
stage. Perhaps, to the contrary, we
should thank him for its revival. No
gossip is quite as interesting as that
concerning the players. Every word
of all that will be unearthed will be
read with avidity and commented up¬
on with enthusiasm if not with dis¬
cretion. The popular topic of con¬
versation for the next week or two
will be: “Who’s Married to Who—
And How-Long Do You Think It
Will Last?”
We know this from past experience
and also from the queries that come
through the mail.
“Isn’t it a fact that divorce is more
prevalent among actors now than'
formerly?”
Yes, Gerald, divorce is more preva¬
lent among actors now than former¬
ly. Why? Whisper—Because there
are more actors. Because, too, di¬
vorce proceedings are less compli¬
cated. Likewise because we, are “pro¬
gressed.” Marriage in the profession
and out of it is less serious, less for¬
bidding, perhaps less sacred than it
used to be. We have established
precedents, and precedents wield an

influence. We have fifty-seven varie¬
ties of legal excuse why this woman
should not continue to live with this
man. And another fifty-seven rea¬
sons why this man should say goodby and go before this woman pitches
h'm out. In a word, divorces are
more popular in the profession be-j
cause they are more popular out of it.
Should Actors Marry?
Should actors marry? There, again,
we are stumped.
Why shouldn’t
they? Then, again, why should they?
It depends on the actors.
Some
should and some shouldn’t. It is a
good deal that way off the stage, isn’t
it?
Mrs. Kendal’s father was an actor,
and when she wanted to marry Mr.
Kendal (whose real name is Grimston) he gave his consent only on the
promise always to play in one com¬
pany. He insisted upon this on the
advice of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean,
who had tried it, and the Kendals
have kept the vow and been happy.
“Letters have been written me and
friends have come to me and argued
the point, saying it W'ould be more
interesting to see another man em¬
bracing me,” wrote Mrs. Kendal years
ago. “Also that it would be infinite¬
ly more fascinating if somebody else
acted with my husband. Yet if when
we are dead we leave our children
less money let us hope they will re¬
spect what we have done.”
It seems to be that eternal question
of money. ActWS cannot command
as much of it married as they can by
remaining single or by separating.
Therefore they marry and separate,
and after a time, even under the most
favorable conditions, separation be¬
comes a habit and divorce a mere
formality.
Yet we always are inclined to seek
extremes.
Because the Goodwins
have separated we must not jump to
the conclusion that the whole world
of married actors is threatened with
disruption in the courts. There isn’t
time to enumerate the apparently con¬
tented stage couples that stand forth
proudly as a refutation of this conclu¬
sion. Perhaps that is just as well,
too, because the actor, being always a
lover, is never given to boasting of
his capitulation before the law and
the clergyman.
But make a tour of the downtown
theaters, and what do we find? In
Powers’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rann
Kennedy (Edith Wynne Matthison),
as happy and contented as though
they were mere ordinary humans, un¬
known to fame and weekly royalties,
living in a fire room apartment upon
which the rent had not been raised.
Also Walter Hampden Dougherty
awaiting, with his 4-year-old son, the
arrival of his wife (Mabel Moore)
and his 4-weeks-old daughter.
Lew Fields brought his wife and
four children with him to Chicago to
W'atch him play his engagement here
and go paddling in the lake with him
daily. Qn the authority of Manager
Duce the Fields went swimming so
often in a family group at the Chi¬
cago Beach hotel that the other
guests call them the Duck family.
George Cohan and Mrs. George
(Agnes Nolan), who is not on the
stage, though she could be if she
liked, seeing that she can dance and
sing; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, hap¬
py and proud to be the mother of
the Four; and Josephine Cohan, who
is Mrs. Fred Niblo, Fred being a
globe trotter and a monologist. No,
K. W., George has not been married
four times. He is only 30 years old
and has had but two experiences, the
first with Ethel Levey, who did not
seem to know just how to manage
him.

Managers of Five Leading Local Rinks Form Organization to Pro¬
mote Fifty Mile Race—Thanksgiving Day to Be Annnal Date.
Five of the important locai rink mana¬ ■Will Holland, Earl “Desmond, Mrs. Dodgers met in the office of Allen I. Blan¬
chard last Thursday afternoon and or¬
ganized a Rink Managers’ Association.
The chief object of the organization is
the promotion of roller racing.
If the present plans of the new com¬
bination are carried out. Thanksgiving
_ will witness the first of a series of Anything from a 22 Calibre to i
Shotgun Used in The Out
[Marathon roller races, held under its
laws Xmas.
auspices, and, if the first is successful.
Marathon will be an annual feature
their rinks. Fifty miles have been
decided upon as the length of the Mara¬
thon course through the streets of this
city. Managers Harmon and Blanchard
will map out the course.
The five rinks which joined the Mana¬
gers' Rink Association were Forest Park,
It is worth the price of admis¬
Rivervlew Park, Rollaway, 'White City sion, to see the heart interest displayed
and Englewood. Each of these had repre¬ by the audience during the “nearly
sentatives present and they were put on trapped” scenes—and exclamations such
a committee to make arrangements for as—“look out!” “goodie,” etc., may be
the Marathon event. They are John W. heard from different parts of the
Seitz, P. Harmon, J. J. Karl, J. M. Soper house.
and P. Harris. Valuable prizes will be
The play in question—The Outlaws
awarded to the competitors making the Xmas—which I had the privilege to wit¬
best showing.
ness last week, bristles with armament;
everything from a 22 calibre to a shot¬
VETERAN MANAGER DEAD.
gun is used during the four acts. The
story deals with a wrongfully accused
Edwin G. Gilmore, Proprietor of New hero, the jealous “villlaness,” her poor
York Academy of Music and Partner
deluded accomplice and the “child!’ who
foils them in all their accursed work.
of Eugene Tompkins, Passes Away.
It is one of those tank dramas, and
the hero appears on a “really and truly”
New York, Nov. 6.
Edwin G. Gilmore, for several years horse; dashes right into the water and
thereby
eludes them once more. The
proprietor of the Academy of Music, in
parnership with Eugene Tompkins, died company is above the average for that
kind of a show, there being only one or
at his home, 78 Irving Place, this city, two
people being mls-cast. Gertrude
on Thursday, Nov. 6. The deceased was
born at Monson, Mass., about 70 years Dion Magill should have been In her '
ago. He came to New York at the age original part although very sweet as the
of fifteen years and was first employed
The hero, A. E. Turner, sang very well,
as a bartender in the Metropolitan hotel. and
as the juvenile lead in a musical
Afterwards he became a buyer of wines comedy
(with the uniform, of course,)
for the St. Nicholas and Hoffman House,
be a picture. The ad¬
where he made many influential friends. he would indeed
did not seem to take herself
iUs first venture in the amusement world venturess
seriously (neither did I). The character
was known as Gilmore's Garden, located woman
was simply great and was the
on the site of Madison Square Garden, whole show;
she
with natural
and then he became proprietor of Niblo’s good humor and bubbled
the entire
Garden, which he conducted until the show. The show isredeemed
very fair and If you
close of that famous resort.
see sensation personified, drop in
Mr. Gilmore’s next venture was the pur¬ would
and see this show any time it comes
chase of the Academy of Music, in which your
way.—MAUDE
ALICE
KELLHI.
deal he became associated with Eugene
Tompkins. Denman Thompson, with The
Gift for F. P. Spellman.
Old Homestead, came to the Academy
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 9.
'th the first season and helped to make
While the Spellman Carnival Shows
it a paying venture. By a singular coin¬
cidence Mr. Tompkins now lies very ill were here friends presented Frank P.
at his home in Boston and news of his Spellman, the proprietor, with a solid
gold watch. The outer case of the watch
death is expected daily.
Mr. Gilmore was married to Miss Jessie contains a ribbon monogram of “P. P. S.,"
L. Schwerdt, a contralto singer, in 1885, Mr. Spellman’s initials, while on the In¬
side case is the inscription, “Frank P.
Spellman, from his friends and admirers
of the Spellman Shows, season of 1908.”
The testimonial was in recognition of
NEW SACRAMENTO THEATER.
the feeling of good fellowship that has al¬
ways
existed between Mr. SpellmsB and
It Belasco & Mayer A
the sub-managers and employes of his
r Site for a House.
numerous shows. This is the closing en¬
gagement of the present season, and It
Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 3.
was
thought
that no more appropriate
There is a story current here to the
could be selected for the presenta¬
effect that negotiations are under way for time
P. J. Mundy made the pres¬
the sale of the 'Waterhouse & Lester tion. Col.speech,
and, while Mr. Spellman
property, on the north side of J street, entation
was taken completely by surprise, he re¬
between Seventh and Eighth, to Belasco sponded
most gracefully, and assured one
& Mayer, of San Francisco, who desire it and all of
his sincere appreciation of the
for theatrical purposes. The figure placed beautiful testimonial
and the spirit which
upon the 'Waterhouse & Lester property, prompted
its presentation.
a three-story brick building, which ex¬
tends from J street to the alley. Is
Mike Bernard’s Career.
$100,000. Belasco & Mayer have been
Webster
City, la., Oct. SO.
ifegotiating for the Sacramento property
Little Mike Bernard, who is the feature
in question.
on the Orpheum circuit in Iowa this
week, was for many years pianist for
Tony Pastor. He came to Pastor after
seven years’ training as a concert pianist
abroad. ’The rag-time craze had Juri
San Francisco, Nov. 9.
struck New York and when Bemart
The Empire theater, owned and oper¬ heard the syncopated tunes, he fell in
ated by the Western States Amusement love with them.
Co., has been taken over by Alexander
dozen years ago t’
“
Pantages, the Seattle theatrical magnate.
It will hereafter be known as the Pan¬
tages theater.
Many good plays are announced for the
American theater, among them being Max
f Pastor’s personal peculiarities that he
Figman in his new play. The Substitute. n ould never have an orchestra.
James J. Corbett will also appear in
Bernard left Pastor once, and the oio
Facing the Music. The musical comedy. man’s heart seemed broken. No one
The Honeymooners, is also underlined for could be found who quite came up to
early presentation.—IRVING M. WILSON. him and the hall suffered until his returnWhen he did return he was given an
Notes from Uncle Zeke Co.
ovation and he remained steadily WJ
D. Crawford, owner and manager of Pastor until two seasons ago, when, wltn
the Uncle Zeke company, says: “We his wife, whome he met at Fanlon&pn
have just finished a twenty-two weeks began his vaudeville engagements.—Ghutour of Missouri, and are now starting C. TUCKER.
on three weeks in Kentucky and Ten¬
To Feature Clara Belle Jones.
nessee. Business has been all that could
New York, Nov. I
be expected. We had a banner business
in Festus, Mo., Elvins, Cape Girardeau
Clara Belle Jones is to be featured w
and St. Charles. Our Rube band is the Gus Schik’s new vaudeville offering. Joystrongest we have ever carried and the land. She will be assisted by Billy Sey
novelty concert never fails to please. mour and eight girls. The sketch is »
Orchestra still features the hunting scene Wizard of Oz story
“ihiatur^k^
- is well known through her
the popular descriptive.
"The roster of the company Is as fol¬ in The Red Mill. In Joyland
’
lows; Raymond D. Crawford, owner role particularly well suited ti
and manager; R. W. Crawford, advance
representative; J. B. Dodson, Frank
Honor your barber by absence, U
Hayden, Guy Long, Ray Thorwell, John your hair may be long upon your sno
Cameron, Chas. Axley, Chas. Nicholson,
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LIVE SHOW NEWS FROM IMPORTANT
Chattanooga Notes.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 9.—The elec¬
tion over, managers here are anticipating
much better business from now until the
close of the theatrical season of 1908-9.
Though the business here since the open¬
ing has been better, on a comparison, than
it has in other southern cities, yet there is
plenty of room for Improvement. One in¬
fluence that lead the managers to expect
considerable increases in their j-eceipts
i.s the fact that from this time on a bet¬
ter quality of attractions will be coming
here. Not that we have not already had
some of the real good shows, but, fol¬
lowing a settlement of the problematical
political question, the very best shows
leaving the larger cities
’ '
ing here for dates in
_
Chattanooga is peculiarly situated in
regard to the show business. Playing
this city in the center, acting as a hub,
we have Cincinnati, Louisville, Memphis,
Nashville, Birmingham, Montgomery, Ne..
Orleans, Evansville, Lexington, Atlanta,
Savannah, Richmond, Norfolk, Knoxville,
Bristol and other lesser places ‘
- of
... ____
spokes
an Impor'^--'- wheel In the
southern theatrical field. Consequently,
an attraction can hardly come south
vdthout striking Chattanooga.
Then,
there are direct lines of railway leading
out from this city to each of those named
above, adding another reason why we al¬
ways get the best of everything coming
this way.
Luring the week passed Barney Gil¬
more in Kidnapped in New York was at
the Bijou. Business was not as great as
some previous attractions. At the Bijou
this week Under Southern Skies opened
tonight to a large crowd and presented a
most creditable performance. This play
has been seen here before, but with an
almost entirely different cast.
At the Shubert there was no attraction
until Friday night, when The Gi-eat Di¬
vide had one of the best houses, if not
the record, that has ^beeri at this_house
yet. It was an audience composed in
most part of the best people of the city,
and it was a matter of remark that the
closest attention was given the
tion. Saturday night and matinee, the
Black Patti Troubadours held the date.
The attractions at the Shubert this
week are The Black Patti Troubadours
today for matinee and night, and on
Ehiday night Adelaide Thurston in Tin
Woman’s Hour will be the attraction.
Miss Thurston has many friends in
Chattanooga
_5... _
and _3
'
will have
'
the largest houses of the season,
Harry Fetterer, who has been manager
of the Crescent vaudeville house here for
several months, left Saturday night for
Chicago, where he goes to assume control
of the Odeon theater in that city, Mr.
E'etterer made many close personal
friends while resident here. Taking hold
of that house when it was about on its
last lap as a show place, Mr. Fetterer
has succeeded in making of it one of the
most popular places of amusement in the
city. While Mr. Fetterer’s friends here
are sorry he is leaving, they are glad
that his usefulness has brought him into
greater demand and that his ability has
brought him promotion.—TURLEY.

Springfield (lil.) Notes.
Spriogfield, Ill., Nov. 3.—Cole & Johns¬
of good shows to
ton, who presented their new show en¬ brought aOnnumber
the 3d, Nelson-Gans niuvtitled The Red Moon at the Majestic the¬ Fuller:
pictures with election returns; 4th,
ater last week packed the house at every ing
Cohan & Harris Minstrels; 5th, Florence
Roberts
in
The
House
of Bondage; 6th,
Joe Horwitz, in Fritz The Traveling
of 1907; and 7th, matinee and
Musician, opened at the Majestic Sun¬ Follies
A Stubborn Cinderella. All but
day for four days engagement. Mr. Hor¬ evening,
latter played to but fair houses. A
witz is a great favorite here and always the
Stubborn Cinderella scored a decided hit.
plays to good business.
from the WisLew Dockstader and minstrels played At the matinee returns
football game were read
at The Chatterton Opera house Monday consin-Minnesota
the acts and the final result was
night to a packed house. Nell O'Brien between
before the performance was over.
is a Springfield favorite and is always known
The
appearance
in
the
third
act of Grace
_ „ „_ ovation.
as Lady Leslie in Wisconsin
Claude Minot, a member of The Im¬ Edmond
was greeted by great applause and
perial Stock company that played here colors
Wisconsin yell. At the evening per¬
recently, lost a valuable bulldog by the the
all members of the company
name of Grit, which was recovered by formance
Wisconsin badges and the stage
the Springfield detectives and forwarded wore
was decorated with cardinal pennants,
to Mr. Minot at Beloit, Wisconsin.
capacity audience, consisting in
Frank Bryant, who was condemned to and the
part of college students, was very
die for the murder of Thomas Brady, as large
enthusiastic. Homer Mason, as “Mac”,
he looks through the bars of the death introduced
a number of quips about the
cell, is greeted by a large theatrical pos¬ football game
which especially pleased
ter entitled In the Shadow of the Gal¬
audeince.
lows, which is to be produced at The theDuring
the present week Grace Hay¬
Chatterton Opera house.
ward
and
her company are presenting
Mme. Gadski appeared at the Chatter¬ repertoire at
the
Fuller. Miss Hayward
ton Opera house, Wednesday night ’
well and favorably known in this city,
.... „ __ audience composed of the is
having appeared here a number of times
musical talent of Springfield. Mme. Gad- in
the past.
ski appeared under the auspices of The
Amateur Musical Club.
Mme. D’Albertl has been selected by
the music committee of the Illinois Corn _ __ Pekin Zouaves head the bill this
Exposition, to appear as soloist at the
At the Grand the MacLean Stock
coming corn show
this city Nov. i
_ I.. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain ai
the headliners this week at The Empir
Marion, III., Notes.
They are boxing a three-round bout that
Marion, Ill., Nov. 6.—Last night at the
New Roland The Yankee Doodle Boy
played to good business. Mr. Halton
Powell, the leading man as Bud Hicks,
and Miss Carlo Portello as Truly Davis,
New Hailey Amusement Co.
kept the house in an uproar.
Hailey, la., Nov. 9.
Royal Stock Company, under the
The Hailey Amusement Company has
been organized here, having leased the
local opera house. W. Irwin, of Colorado ___ Marion opera house. Dur¬
Springs, is the manager of the company, ing their engagement the company has
and Charles Templeton is the musical put on the following bills to good busi¬
director. They will book the best at¬ ness each night: My Partner, Old Hick¬
tractions that can be secured for this ory Farm, Way Out West.—J. M. JEN¬
KINS.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Newspaper Men Preferred.
THE SHOW WORLD is desirous of securing representatives In every
section of the United States and Canada and to that end correspondence la
Invited from young men of good personal address in all communities not yet
covered by this Journal. We want energetic, wide-awake correspondents of
business ability who will, acting as absolutely impartial observers of events,
provide us with the latest and most reliable news of amusement happenings In
their locality. Excellent opportunity. Liberal commissions. For particulars
address the News Editor, THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago.

Marlon (III.) Notes.
Mert Clark Wins Fortune.
Marlon, Ill., Nov. 8.—Last night, the
7th, the Lyman Twins played to ca¬
Ottawa, Ont., Can., Nov. 8.
pacity house. They presented The Yan¬
.Mr. Mert Clark, a former Canadian and
kee Drummers, a three-act musical com¬
edy, which was well received by an ap¬ veteran of the Fenian raid, late of Cook
preciative audience. Miss Katherine M. opera house, Rochester, N. Y.
Evans, now sixty years old, takes an ac¬ aging Wm. B. McCallum’- “
tive part in each performance, playing _, _recenty been the recipient from
her part equally as well as many of the the Canadian government, along with all
younger members of the company. Miss other veterans, of a land grant of 160
Evans claims that she was a young ac¬ acres, on a part of the Sturgeon river
tress and playing in Ford’s theater at known as Dost Lake.
At first Mert’s friends were inclined to
• the time President Lincoln was assassi¬
nated. She heard the fatal shot, saw the make sport of him as his location turned
angry crowd in pursuit of the assassin out to be nothing more than so many
and'witnessed many other stirring events acres of low land and swamp. However
of the memorable occasion.—J. M. JEN¬ the tide turned when prospectors, think
ing
it was government property, exam
KINS.
ined and staked out a claim for a coppe
mine. Now Mr. Clark is the proud pos
Colorado Springs (Colo.) Notes.
sessor of a real copper mine which —
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 8.— perts
say has untold quantities of the
Messrs. Moore and Greaves, 'managers of Mr. Clark
has many pictures of the cl_
the Crystal moving picture theater, have and is very
enthusiastic over his great
sold out to Mr. C. M. Cummings, of Den¬
ver, and he will take charge tomorrow.
Clark has not only been a soldier,
He promises better music and more pic¬ in Mr.
his younger days under the Union Jack
tures than before.
when
the
Irish
patriots tried to wrestle
Fairyland, the home of the Camera¬
from Great Britain, but has
phone, is having fine houses and have Canada
fought under the Stars and Stripes in
secured some of the finest pictures that the
Civil 'War, and served under Gens.
Miles and Custer.
The Empire will open its balcony this Sheridan,
Along with his land grant he received,
week with an extra fine program. Thb from
the Imperial government, a medal
balcony is finished and also all of the new
the effigy of 'Victoria, Queen and
decorations inside; new carpets and new with
scenery, and the music from now on will Empress —r. DA'VIDSON, JR.
be better, as well as the acts, says the
management.
Plans Musical Festival.
The Opera house has had fine houses
for all shows so far this year, and play¬
Des Moines, la., Nov. 9.
ing from two to five a week.—E. C.
I. S. Higgenbathom, of Des Moines, who
STAP”
■RK.
put on the big musical festival at the
Ingersol Park Auditorium last spring, is
Marietta (O.) Notes.
planning another similar event for next
Marietta, O., Nov. 4.—B. P. O. E. 477 spring. Considering the fact that Des
held open house election night and cer¬ Moines Is located in Iowa, Mr. Higgen¬
tainly d d have a time. About 300 _
bathom is undertaking something worthy
- ...re present and even those on of comment.
He has already dated
the losing side were happy. R. M. Ab¬ Caruso and Emma Eames of the Metro¬
rams, a clever dancer and Fred. R. EM- politan Grand Opera company in New
wards, in a very good monologue (both York, the former for May and the latte#
on Gus Sun’s time) .helped the boys make for April. Two other concerts by stal^
it one of the greatest ever,—HAROLD H. of no less brilliancy are also to be en¬
WAGNER.
gaged,—GEO, C, TUCKER.

Clarksdale (Miss.) Notes.
Clarksdale, Miss., Nov. 5.—Cobum’s
Greater Minstrels played here last night
to a delighted capacity house. Regie
Futch, a comedian and dancer, who by
the way has only been on the boards
since January, is certainly a winner, the
audience showing their appreciation by
frequent applause.
After the show the boys were enter¬
tained at the club rooms of the Elks.
Jas. D. Barton & Co. will play the Devil
here on Friday, the 13th of November,
and the management predicts a big ad¬
vance sale for this popular production.—
D. F. CAMERON.
Pensacola (Fla.) Notes.
Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 8.—Sid Relnfield’s
Lady Minstrels played to S. R. O. houses
- performance at the Bijou.
Star theatcp—M. P. and I. S. daily lo
good business.
Orpheum theater—V., M. P. and Prof.
Jones, in I. S., to excellent business.
Mr. Reinfield’s Lady Minstrels made
quite a hit in Pensacola and may prob¬
ably play a return date.
Mr. Reinfield’s home is in St. Louis,
and he comes from a well-known family.
—BEN. C. HEINBERG.
Vincennes, Ind., Notes.
Vincennes, Ind., Nov. 9.—Forty-five
Minutes from Broadway Nov. 4, The
Devil Nov. 6, and The Phantom De¬
tective Nov. 7 entertained capacity au¬
diences at the Grand opera house.
All the theaters are giving Sunday
matinees and evening performances and
are doing a good business.—PRANK W.
BELL.
Selma (Ala.) Notes.
Selma, Ala., Nov. 7.—Academy of Music
—Nov. 2 to 7, Peyton Sisters, to good
business.
The Amusme theater—Vaudeville and
moving pictures continue to good busiNov. 7, Ringling Bros. Circus, . 0. per.
fcrmances to the largest crowds ever
seen here to a circus.—ED LILIENTHAL.

Cedar Rapids (la.) Noteb\
Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 9.—l^acfr
W. S. Collier, of Green's Opera tense, is
offering some ■ fine attractions*!! this
pla.vhouse
and m,.is receiving
the paSonage
,... deserves.
jT._.„
__...
__wu.uou,
was here two nights last week aad
played to fu’l houses both night#
The New M.ijestlc, •..
i Vic Hjigo as
manager, is certainly popular if oi
judge from the cowded housesj'
draws nightly. The attraction^
by Mr. Hugo are so meritorioul
is not to be wondered at. "Vic”!,
advertiser” also, and liberal with jtow
people
* ' and’ patrons,
‘
’he* is
■
’a^tThe moving picture business’ her
thriving, three theaters. Lyric. Drii
and The Palace, all doing good np
The Auditorium skating riak ®
for the season of 1908-1909 undeir^
agement of A. S. Kennedy. Thl
has been put in good condition and'* i
orchestra will furnish music.
The People’s (Vaudeville) ..
doing a fine business and is givli
shows afternoons and *— " '
(
South Bend (Ind.) Notes.
South Bend, Ind., Nov. 7.—The big feat¬
ure of the past week was the trial per¬
formances of The Winning Miss, given
here Nov. 4-5. This piece is to open the
Garden theater, Chica
tains whal
said 1 be
..rettiest, high class music e
.
for a popular attraction. Williaia.Sitederick Peters is the composer. The play
is well mounted and costumed. Thomas
J. Noonan and a large number of Chtaign
people attended the premier.
■
faction to large
Sommers houses are booked 8
week, giving ten attractions ii
Ethel Barrymore d___ —.
week and Clyde Fitch’s Girls we* neg¬
lected election night. The MajesSg nes
vaudeville house under the manuteent
of Thomas Moss, is doing nicely,aBBthe
Indiana, management of P, J, cmford,
Both are booked by the Western ^udeviile Association—DUNKLE,
Austin (Minn.) Notes, i
The Gem Family theater of AusUb,
-play house
-’July.
and been doing capacity business
one night stands, • will commene*
vaudeville booked by Paul GoudroL,International Theatrical Company. Chi¬
cago. Hereafter but one road show will
be played each week. W. J. Mahnke Jtlll
controls the house and is putting all his
to it personally, having sow his
house at Winona. Minn., The Ortheater, to Mr. Robson, of Elroy,
Wis.
Austin, Minn., Nov. 9.—An avalanche
of Devils visited this city last week and
caused much comment and free perus¬
ing for the company which pUtel the
piece at the Gem Nov. 7. Two companies
stopped oft for a few hours h‘"‘-"
™, and Dfiijhem
for points in Minnes-'Iowa', beside the cast which j"
standing room here. Business af
Bijou is T r gratifying.
.... 'The! WP^5S. ,
Aurora (III.) Notes.
Aurora, III., Nov. 9.—The folk
played at the Grand Opera hous.
’ Babes_in Toyland, Nov.
lies of 1907, No.v. 8; The MeltiM W,
Ncv. 9. The Devil is booked for TMoksgiving, afternoon and evening.
The moving picture houses
large business the past week.
tures at the Star were especialla^^
Manager Frank Thielen. of iMTOTf
theater, opens up a vaudeville shoWWtnr
Coliseum for one week, coramenclns
Nov. 9. John L. Sullivan and J^e K"',
rain are the headline
be given c ■e week each uiontSSitrTD®
the future.—ED-W^-MUHRogers-Mackintosh a Hit.
Ottawa, Ont., Can.. Nov. £•
Robert Rogers and Louise M^ntosi
are making a decided hit in their plaM”
Out of Sight, at Bennett's, and IW”
been offered the rest of the Benn4teij|g
but are unable to accept, as thsj >«-their vaudeville engagements
to the legitimate, to open with the NfUl
Stock Company, playing leads
r.
Albaughs, Baltimore. Md. The
production to be Barbara Fritcmeij
Mr. Rogers states that it
tion of returning to the re:
vllle when their stock engagemte
an end. They contemplate goingT
don in May.
-SHO'W
"■rnh; Hiiuw 'WORLD,”
wukiju, said
saiu Mr. - c
ers, “is the theatrical organ M F.
West.” He is certainly a rr
porter of the paper.—W. J. 1
Evansville (Ind.) Notes. I
The Devil was presented at the
Bijou theater in this city on the 7tn
drew two large houses.
Manager Raymond reports good eu-rj
.raraolr and
OTld Hassuiwjjpj'
SSUlW
past week
patrons that they will see anothefTtit"^
bill this week.
,
The Crescent theatorlum of this osuspended business.—S. O.
r
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FROHMAN WILL BUILD
prosperity assured
THEATER IN LONDON
TO AMUSEMENT LINES
Industrial Conditions Again Assume Normal Status and Profession of
Entertainment Will Reap Immediate Benefit.,
,e assurance of returning prosperity
/ill be hailed with joy by every branch
e profession of entertainment.

3 building operations
expected that
will take place, and suitable structures
will be converted to moving picture theaters.
This will have an important bearing

His Lease of Aldwych Soon to Run Out—Wants Site More in Center
of Theaterdom.
London, Nov. 10.
Charles Froiuuan is looking for
to build a new theater here. His__
1(
end of
of the Aldwych
....
id it is his intention
the current ye^

consummation o
by they would furnish the attractions.
An exchange of programs with the New
York Hippodrome was Included in the
discussion.

=immss

__
ACTOR SAYS HE IS A FRAUD.

Youngstown, O., Nov. 9.
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4fSH Taming of the Shrew
’ ‘ ^

Free adaptation of Shakespeare’s Comedy Object Lesson
Portraying only the stirring and interesting portions of the play, the result is
one o^be snappiest, funniest motion pic'.ures of its kind ever made, besides being

THE
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INDEPENDENT FILMS

sisasss-sr:::
tSiE”

^rainTo%rnre‘5ort”err^Tr”4™’'”‘=''”

LSt ‘iFPbl?

Barne. Stuart. «. O. H.: Syracuse,

aIZl7'MR]lTo^Mn

ffliPSE

We control for America
the entire output of
films made by
the most

Celebrated
European
Factories

ROUTES

Films are sold outright
without restrictions
as to their use
[ITALA-ROSSI

We rent films to theatres
anywhere in the
WARWICK

United States
or Canada
WRITE TO OUR NEAREST OFFICE

CLARENDON

RALEIGH
& ROBERTS

NEW YORK
INDIANAPOLIS
662 6tli ATenne
Traction Building
BOSTON
65 7 Washington Str
Borlson Bldg.

!?»i
'S'lsr,?.*

I.™

Merchandise and Film Catalogues
free upon request

Walturdaw

52-54 State St. ■ CHICAGO
Licensee under BIOQEAPH PATENTS.
DENVER
SEATTLE
DES MOINES
Boston Bnil^ng
Mchibom Building Commercial Bldg
BIRMINGHAM

0.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
M Prince William Streel
Stockton Bldg.
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MAJOR JOHN BURKE
DISCIPLE OF CONTENT
Noted Press Agent Philosophizes in Interview With Texas Scribe About
Recent Election.

WORLD

SIX SECOND-HAND BLACK
TENTS CHEAP

Baker & Lockwood IVlfg.Co.
KANSAS CITY

Shooting Galleries
and Baseball Targets

AND OWNERS-J. H. KUNSKY

CASINO VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT]
Six to twelve weeks of the very best time. Now open for REAL vaudeville acts. All
standard acts desiring to break their jumps east or west should not overlook this cir¬
cuit. Good acts wanted at all times. Call or send in open time, stating lowest salary.
-REAL THEATERS AND SMALL JUMPS.-

issiCONEY HOLMES, Gen’l Manager, "CHICAGO!
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Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties

We Handle All the Feature
r 11I11&

from the Independent Manufacturers. We can sell you a

complete outfit for your theater. <I|Agents
for Powers, Edison and Viascope Ma¬
chines. •[[ Can furnish you Seats, Tickets,
Carbons, etc.

•[[ Write us for prices on

= Rental and Supplies. ==

Independent Film Exchange
1609=10 Masonic Temple

=

=

CHICAGO

FOR FILM SERVICE,
The Kind You Want

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
24 West Washington Street. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Pacific Coast SS."®—
Amusement
Company FtiitsSsiSSteSS*

Ksk ETHEL MAY
“THE MYSTERY GIRL”
WANTED
BOOKINGS

gaiety theatre

-

ILLUSIONS OF ALL KINDS
FOR. SALE
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White City
CHICAGO,

ILLS.

Will Open Season of 1909

Greater Than Ever
Have added 10 acres
to the South End of
'
Our Parii.
JVeW Riding Devices
and Feature ShoWs
are to be Installed

What have you?

.
nsSHS/c::::««'-
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(FILMSStI
-

All makes of ma-

i

aSe/cXV=Lb

i

: gTANDARD FILM EXCHANG^ :

^
V
It is positively the onlyVay
to be ahead of your competitor.
We can furnish you with
FEATURE FILMS that are only handled by us.
CANS'NELSON FIGHT is one of the greatest fights

Chicago Film Exchange
120 East Randolph St., Chicago, III.

owJ.r.

ssst“£££s“:r

#fS5£=£E'E==£_.,..
Tl|omi, Toby,

Indoor

Circus:

Memphis^obedie, Fred, Lyric: Dayton, O., 16-21.

5..

“fWaPerioS^is?Iwlds Pg'^'^Dlvln-

'™5feaHriv“” “
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Machine noto
Surface Floors
dust. Over 500 A

RollerSkat/nc World

II

...-of floor, new or
and kind of el«tri(
In eight hours, will ttirface
..ice over. Write for new
and our FREE TRIAL Prop«*^

BY W. A . V,fK DUQL/E, ||

(Mr. LaDuque may be addressed at 39th and Main Streets, Kansas City, Mo.
ink circuit, are
using the Chicago roller skate.
I am now making a tour of the A. R.
M. A. circuit in Southern Kansas and
Oklahoma, and expect to have
imbers in the near future.
A1 Ackerman has been appointed official
referee of the broom-ball games held by
the Kansas City broom-ball league.
If Jessie Darling will -ite the Kansas
City office, she may le 1 something to
her advantage.
' •
Correspondence
the Kansas City of... 144
1., rinks .<_ (.jjg
flee shows there
in Oklahoma,
state of Kansas,
Missouri,
,’5 in
Nebraska, ""
‘ Iowa,
..the
states of Illithan 300
'
Michigan and Wisconsin.
and rinks
can be found in North and South Dakota,
"
in towns averaging from 600 to 800 in¬
habitants.
Master Harley A. Moore, the proficient
Juvenile skater, played at Nowata, Okla.,
Nov. 2, 3 and 4, to good houses. Master
Moore has only recently —

M. 32L.S. Canal
SCHLUETER
Street, CHICAGO

• of the Coliseum rink at Kansas
City, li
)b Price, the energetic manager of
the Bijou rink at Hot Springs, Ark., is
uoli g some business these days.
Colise
THE SHOW WORLD
__ _
Midge Sherman, tlie local champion,
and a very fast boy, was challenged by
Joe Benson, of Chicago, for a match race
of three mile races, or best two In three
heats, for a side bet of $50 and $75 of
the gross receipts.
A great deal of enthusiasm has been
worked up on the result of who is the
fastest boy and a number of heavy wagers
take place every night at the rink.

HENLEY ROLLER SKATES!
Aluminum or Boxwood Rollers.

HENLEYied RACING
SKATES t
by speed skaters e
-for inlividuai uie A
wnere the fifinest and most complete I
skate in the market is desired.
POLO GOODS and OUTFITS
Send for Skate Catalog Free.

The new Music Hall rink at Cincinnati
i.s again having the big crowds that have
always patronized this beautiful rink in
past seasons, and the present outlook is
for one glorious big winter season.

M.C. HENLEY,

The big Hippodrome .Amusement com¬
pany’s large building at Kansas City, Mo.,
is now rapidly getting in shape for the
opening, which the management is hoping
about yie middle of November.
w
from the

ning” Shape” “‘That" tlTey wfl^hold
atL%Tio?s“\”o^ "flir^i f&S
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he is, and never as bad as

mmm
mmsm

ever seen there. ^ ^ ^
Jack G. McLaiien

and

S.

Waterman,

the price of admission

YOU SAVE 90 PER CENT on repairs each season on the

WHITE = FLYER
LIGHTEST, STRONGEST.
EASIEST RUNNING
OF THEM ALL
Pryor Manufacturing Co.
25 S. Jefferson St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Write for booklet and prices

■

Latest American Songs Made to Order W1 •

The new circuit of rinks Just formed office and Warcrooms, 31 Bond St., New Yo.k dtr.

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Cana¬
dian championship races.
We carry a full line of
Rink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.
WRITE FOB CATALOG

Chicago Boiler Skate Co.,

CHICAGO

November 14, 1908.
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RICHARDSON
ROLLER SKATES
VinA**

««TUo
used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
everything pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue.

1 ne UOOa ivma

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE

truly, MARSHALL^BROS.^

life--

Premier Roller Skating
Attractions ^

m

W.

A. LaDUQUE

TYLER 6 BERTON

E. FRANK VERNON

m
FRANKS

FOTCH AND BRADLEY

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS

_;gYc?asra‘

Sterlings

ADAMS pROS.
TlretZE^Slago.

Wastell and White

^Sii#
W. F.

La

SALLE

C. RAY

SEVERANCE

THE

ROLLERS

DksHWuEhlH
D„.„ a 2

Ure"„?4Va"

STRASBURGER, the Gre
ana BABY RUTH age 9

Charles 0. Kilpatrick
^‘"knd* Ba?ancin®®lK^

THE

HARRAHS

BERTHA DOUD MACK

McLALUEINS
PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

8£gays'sT.yy.«»i;
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THE

You Show a SELIG FILM and the Selig
Film will Show You a Crowded House
THE BEST MOTION
drama ever staged

Order from your Film Exchange

SHOW

WORLD

<§>

Selig’s next will be out November 19,1908
SELIG’S Service will make you business

The HIDDELN

WATCH FOR OUR
THANKSGIVING PICTURE

TRE,ASURE,

IT WILL BE
THE HIT OF THE YEAR

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., 45=47=49 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

I SPECIAL SLIDES

i

MW
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EDISON KINETOSGOPES
MOST UP-TO-DATE PROJECTING MACHIN6~0N THE MARKET

UNDERWRITERS’ MODEL
(TYPE “B”)
OrNE-PIIN iVlOVEMEINT
Approved by tbe New York Board of Fire Underwriters and the Bureau
of Water, Gas and Electricity.

IMPROVED

I mi IIUILU Automatic Shut¬
ter, Revolving Shutter, Arc Lamp,
Adjustable Stand, Metal Cabinet,
Film Guard, Film Protector, Mo¬
tion Picture Lens, Metal Slide
Carrier, Film Re-Winder, SteelFaced Fibre Gears, Star Wheel,
Cam, Cam Pin, Shafts, Sprockets,
Steel Mitre Gears.
With Underwriters’Model /]
Rheostat, (Type “B’‘
40 Amperes).
With Underwriters’
Modei Rheostat,
(25 Amperes).
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Circular No. 3

An Opportunity to Change Your Two-Pin to a One-Pin Mechanism

$25.00—$25.00—$25.00

EDISON FILMS
NEW FEATURE SUBJECTS:
Shipment, Nov. W. 190S.

LOVER’S TELEGRAPHIC CODE-oomed^
Descriptive Circular No. 401.
Code, VENDIFUMO.
Shipment, Nov, 13, 1908.
* ‘ S H E# ’ ’—Dramatic.
ancient Africa with the same title and sugges
ireirdly and most impressively worked out i;
^ . . .. thing In
Id for Descriptive
No. 6394.
Code, VENDILHAO.
NEXT WEEK'S SUBJECTS.Shipment, Nov. 17, 1908.

App. Eength, 850 f1

BOOKINGTOGETHER
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n

App. Length, 1000 ft.

Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, III.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

§ Booking in conjunction with more than three

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 74 LAKESIDE AVE.. ORANGE, N. J.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 10 FIFTH AVE.
CHICAGO OFFICE: S04 WABASH AVE.
Office for the United Kinsdom: Edison Works, Victoria Road, WlUesden, London,
N. W., England.
SELLING AGENTS:) JWaUin 41 East 21st St., New Yoi*.
(George Breck, 650-564 Grove St., San Francisco, Cal.
DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

1

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St. James Buildmg

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

